Current approaches to accessible computing share a common goal of making technology accessible to users with disabilities. Perhaps because of this goal, they may also share a tendency to centralize disability rather than ability. We present a refinement to these approaches called ability-based design that consists of focusing on ability throughout the design process in an effort to create systems that leverage the full range of human potential. Just as user-centered design shifted the focus of interactive system design from systems to users, ability-based design attempts to shift the focus of accessible design from disability to ability. Although prior approaches to accessible computing may consider users' abilities to some extent, ability-based design makes ability its central focus. We offer seven ability-based design principles and describe the projects that inspired their formulation. We also present a research agenda for ability-based design.
INTRODUCTION
Despite more than twenty years of research in accessible computing, user interfaces still pose access challenges for many people with disabilities. Ironically, a consistent centralization of disability may be partly to blame. By its very name, a dis-ability is not so much a thing as the lack of a thing, namely the lack of ability. Taking this perspective, a person with a disability is un-able to perform certain everyday tasks, and requires assistance to compensate for his or her limitation. However, people do not have disabilities any more than they have dis-money or dis-height. Abilities vary 9:2 J. O. Wobbrock et al. Fig. 1 . The logo on the left is commonly associated with dis-ability, which is focused on something lacking. Contrast this with the logo on the right from the National Veterans Wheelchair Games, 1 which communicates ability: strength, speed, power, and determination. (Used with permission of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. The logo is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.) across a range, from those of Olympic athletes (Figure 1 ) to toddlers and the elderly. Likewise, ability is not static; it is influenced by the context in which it is exercised [Newell 1995] . With this in mind, the appropriate question when designing accessible technologies is not, "What disability does a person have?" but rather, "What can a person do?" [Chickowski 2004 ]. This question prompts a refocusing of accessible computing from disabilities to abilities, much as user-centered design refocused interactive system development from systems to users [Gould and Lewis 1985] . We call this refocused perspective ability-based design.
In making the shift to ability-based design, we move away from assisting human users to conform to inflexible computer systems, and instead consider how systems can be made to fit the abilities of whoever uses them. As an example, consider a computer user with limited dexterity. This user might have difficulty using a mouse to click on targets that were designed for people with "average" dexterity. Currently, this user must struggle to use the interface as-is, employ a built-in or add-on softwarebased accessibility aid (if one is available), or choose to purchase a specialized input device that is designed for people with disabilities. An ability-based design approach would instead provide a system that is aware of the abilities of the user and provide an interface better suited to those abilities. An example of this approach is our SUPPLE system [Gajos et al. 2010] , which measures the user's pointing abilities and automatically redesigns, rearranges, and resizes the interface to maximize pointing performance. SUPPLE is discussed in Section 5.8.
In ability-based design, the challenge is to identify abilities in a reliable fashion and to design technologies that take advantage of users' abilities to interact with available hardware and software resources. Adaptation is not required for ability-based design, but adaptation can move the burden of conforming from the human user to the system. We find that ability-based design is a useful refinement to existing accessible computing approaches such as rehabilitation engineering, universal design, and inclusive design. Although prior approaches consider users' abilities to some extent, abilitybased design makes ability its central focus.
The goals of this article are to describe ability-based design, put forward its principles, and discuss projects that inspired its formulation. This article also articulates research challenges for furthering ability-based design. It is the authors' hope to advance the conversation surrounding "people with disabilities" to one that primarily considers "people with abilities" in their contexts of technology use. A user whose abilities do not match those presumed by the system. Because the system is inflexible, the user must be adapted to it. (c) An ability-based system is designed to accommodate the user's abilities. It may adapt or be adapted to them. Our symbols are based on those from prior work [Edwards 1995] .
PRIOR APPROACHES TO ACCESSIBLE COMPUTING
Prior approaches to accessible computing are numerous, unavoidably and appropriately having considerable overlap with each other and with ability-based design. We position ability-based design as a refinement to and refocusing of prior approaches that emphasizes the importance of considering human abilities during the design process. All accessible computing approaches share a common goal of improving independence, access, and quality of life for people with disabilities. Where each approach directs a designer's or researcher's focus, however, may differ.
When considering how a technology can be modified to suit a particular user, we consider the degree of its adaptivity and/or adaptability [Findlater and McGrenere 2004; Stephanidis et al. 1995] . By "adaptivity" we mean the degree to which software can change itself in response to user behavior. By "adaptability" we mean the degree to which software can be customized by a user, therapist, or caregiver. The following survey of approaches will be regarded along these dimensions.
Assistive Technology
Assistive technology is a term that covers a broad set of technologies, methods, and views [Cook and Hussey 2002; Vanderheiden 1998 ]. The approach developed out of World War II and the postwar era, and thus emerged prior to the proliferation of interactive computing. Therefore, assistive technology may assume that environments are immutable, like physical products or buildings, and cannot be easily changed. Thus, a focus of assistive technology is largely that of fitting "nonstandard users" to standard technologies by means of an assistive component, often add-ons inserted between the user and the system. Figure 2 illustrates this approach with symbols adapted from prior work [Edwards 1995] .
One might reasonably argue that even in Figure 2 (b), a system is being adapted to a user's abilities. After all, the user is not being changed, per se; rather, a component is being inserted between the user and system, which could be viewed as modifying the existing system, not unlike the ability-based system in Figure 2 (c). We disagree with this view for a few reasons. First, the inserted component in Figure 2 (b) is rarely part of the original system, and thus requires procurement. Second, the burden of change in Figure 2 (b) resides with the user, not the system; the user must decide how he or she can become amenable to the system, and choose the appropriate adaptation. Meanwhile, the system in Figure 2 (b) remains oblivious to the user's abilities, and does not change from one user to the next. Take, for example, a user who employs a mouth stick to type on a keyboard. The user knows what action the keyboard requires, but the keyboard knows nothing of the user's abilities. The mouth stick is inherent neither to the user nor to the system, but is placed between the user and system to make the user acceptable to the system's demands.
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As a result of its use of "inserted" or "add-on" devices, assistive technology is sometimes criticized for resulting in "separate but equal" solutions for people with disabilities [Hazard 2008; Steinfeld 1994; Stephanidis 2001b] . Assistive add-ons can also stigmatize a person who would rather not be seen using "special" or "other" technology [Shinohara and Tenenberg 2007; Shinohara and Wobbrock 2011] . By contrast, abilitybased design attempts to shift the burden of accommodation from the human to the system (Figure 2(c) ).
Adaptation plays an important role in ability-based design. Ability-based design advocates personalized user interfaces that adapt themselves or are easily adapted by the human user. This removes the need for a clinician to set up the technology, scales to the masses, and is inexpensive. Moreover, user interfaces can adapt or be made adaptable to the changing skills of users. Unlike a cane, unpowered wheelchair, or building ramp, computer technology can observe users' performance, model it, and use those models to predict future performance, adapting or making suggestions for adaptations [Gajos and Weld 2006; Gajos et al. 2007 Gajos et al. , 2008 Stephanidis 2001b] . If automatic adaptation is unwarranted or undesirable, software can still provide its users with options or suggestions for customization.
Rehabilitation Engineering
Rehabilitation engineering is an engineering approach, and as such, has sought to quantify, measure, and track human performance for the sake of providing betterfitting adaptations [Smith and Leslie 1990] . Rehabilitation engineering was created in part as a response to the trial-and-error approaches of many assistive technology practitioners [Kondraske 1988b ]. It is no surprise, then, that rehabilitation engineering and ability-based design both share a commitment to understanding users' performance. However, the focus of rehabilitation engineering is much broader than just computer use. Rehabilitation engineering focuses on developing engineering models of human performance [Kondraske 1988a [Kondraske , 1995 Persad et al. 2007 ] and often measures that performance on task batteries that include many non-computer-related tasks [Kondraske 1990a [Kondraske , 1990b Smith and Kondraske 1987] . Also, accommodations in rehabilitation engineering are often custom add-on devices or machines, giving rehabilitation engineering much in common with assistive technology.
Universal Design
Universal design is a set of design principles that grew out of architecture [Mace et al. 1991; Steinfeld 1994; Story 1998 ], partly as a response to the limitations of add-on approaches like assistive technology and rehabilitation engineering [Vanderheiden 1998 ]. Its founders were mainly concerned with physical spaces and physical tools, although they crafted general principles applicable to many areas of design. Universal design inescapably has a "one size fits all" ring, which suits door handles, knives, and building entrances but may be more difficult to employ with interactive computer systems, which deeply and for prolonged periods engage users' motor, sensory, cognitive, and affective faculties.
Universal Usability
Universal usability provides guidelines for designing interfaces that are usable by the widest range of people possible [Lazar 2007; Shneiderman 2000; Vanderheiden 2000] . Universal usability therefore does not make special provision for people with disabilities [Vanderheiden 2000 ]. Universal usability is equally concerned with disparities of access and use owing to gender, economics, literacy, age, culture, and so forth. Like universal design, universal usability inevitably hints at a "one size fits all" ideal. It also places special emphasis on "bridg [ing] the gap between what users know and what they need to know" [Shneiderman 2000 ]. Ability-based design could be considered one approach that might help further the grand vision of universal usability.
Design for All
Design for all hails from continental Europe and is focused on achieving barrierfree access to "the information society" for people with disabilities and the elderly [Stephanidis et al. 1998 ]. As a concept, it is very similar to universal design. However, it has been observed that the question asked by the so-called "universal" approaches like universal design, universal usability, and design for all is, "what can everyone do?" [Harper 2007 ] Ability-based design asks a much more targeted question: "what can you do?" The problematic nature of the first question has been recently observed [Harper 2007] , and the suggestion has been made to move from design-for-all to design-for-one [Ringbauer et al. 2007] . Ability-based design may be a viable foundation for achieving design-for-one.
User Interfaces for All
Conceptually based on design for all, user interfaces for all (UI4All) has emerged specifically to describe software principles for accessible computing [Stephanidis 2001a; Stephanidis et al. 1995 Stephanidis et al. , 1997 Stary 1997] . UI4All advocates unified user interfaces as a software approach to providing customized user interfaces. In UI4All, abstract user interface representations are mapped to one of many concrete user interface templates, possibly at runtime. This approach is entirely compatible with ability-based design provided that users' abilities, and not only, for example, their preferences, demographics, and/or prior settings, inform the mapping of abstract representations to concrete interface templates.
Inclusive Design
Hailing primarily from the United Kingdom, inclusive design focuses on factors that cause "design exclusion" [Keates et al. 2000; Newell and Gregor 2000; Clarkson 2003, 2004] . Design exclusion arises in the presence of barriers to access as designers unintentionally create products or services that exclude users because of subconscious biases and assumptions about users' abilities. It would be impossible for one designer to retain the necessary awareness of exclusion caused by every choice he or she makes. In fact, it is likely that to carry such a mental load would adversely affect a designer's ability to work. This is one reason why design itself cannot scale to address the needs of every individual with abilities different than the societal "average." On the other hand, ability-based systems that can observe and accommodate users directly have a much better chance at scaling ].
Extra-Ordinary Human-Computer Interaction
Finally, we find the idea of extra-ordinary human-computer interaction [Newell 1995] to be similar to ability-based design in that it recognizes that all users have some abilities, and that some users have extra-ordinary abilities. This approach explicitly debunks the myth of the "average user" [Edwards 1995; Newell 1995] , and acknowledges, but does not quantify, the effects of context on user performance. Extra-ordinary human-computer interaction provides a perspective on the relationship among ability, technology, and context, and provides a useful conceptual framework in which to situate ability-based design.
An important feature of extra-ordinary human-computer interaction is its acknowledgement that context can temporarily reduce a user's abilities in ways similar Principles and Examples 9:7 to the effects of personal health-related impairments [Newell 1995] . This insight underpins recent attempts to describe, measure, and accommodate situationally induced impairments and disabilities, or "situational impairments" for short [Kane et al. 2008c; Lin et al. 2007; Sears et al. 2003 Sears et al. , 2008 Wobbrock 2006; Yamabe and Takahashi 2007; Yesilada et al. 2010] . Situational impairments arise when aspects of a user's environment adversely affect his or her ability to perform certain activities. Examples of contextual factors that may impact abilities are ambient noise, distraction, divided attention, body motion, walking vibration, weather (e.g., rain water, cold temperatures), restrictive clothing (e.g., gloves causing "fat fingers"), uneven terrain (e.g., stairs), glare, low light or darkness, encumbering baggage, confined or crowded spaces, and so on. Designs that benefit people with disabilities may also benefit nondisabled people who experience temporary situational impairments. In both cases, ability-based design focuses on what users can do, and in what contexts they can do it.
Other Ability-Based Approaches
Papers that explicitly centralize "ability" in design are surprisingly few. One recent example discusses "ability-centered design" [Evenson et al. 2010] , which is a perspective combining notions of ability, universality, adaptivity, lifelikeness, static and dynamic objects, and complex systems. This article is more of a reflection than a prescribed design method, and its intention is to provoke thought and discussion. Another recent example is an article on "ability-based systems design" [Jipp et al. 2008b] , which offers an abstract mathematical description of systems that detect performance in everyday tasks and adapt to that performance. The article addresses only cognitive abilities and makes no mention of people with disabilities. A follow-up piece discusses modelling cognitive capability using Bayesian networks [Jipp et al. 2008a ], while later follow-ups discuss modelling human performance with wheelchairs [Jipp et al. 2009a; 2009b] . Last, our own prior work on SUPPLE refers to "ability-based interfaces" as those being generated from a cost-optimization procedure parameterized by measures of users' abilities from a test battery involving simple mouse-based tasks [Gajos et al. , 2008 .
PRINCIPLES OF ABILITY-BASED DESIGN
A series of projects (see Section 5) informed the creation of seven principles of abilitybased design (Table I ). The first two principles relate to the designer's STANCE, which informs a designer's philosophy, orientation, focus, reflection, and goals [Kelley and Hartfield 1996] . These two principles (1-2) are required for any ability-based designthey constitute the essential refocusing from disability to ability. The next two principles (3-4) concern the INTERFACE, while the last three (5-7) concern ability-based SYSTEMS in general. Principles 3-6 are "recommended," as they enhance any abilitybased design but are not required by all designs. Principle 7 is "encouraged," indicating that designers do well to consider upholding this principle when possible, but acknowledging that some ability-based designs may utilize specialized hardware or software, especially for users with severe disabilities. We note that others have discussed many of these or similar principles before. Our contribution here is to bring these ideas under one conceptual roof, and to apply them systematically to a series of technologies.
In STANCE (principles 1-2), ability-based designers orient to "what a person can do," and away from both "what a person cannot do" and "what 'everyone' can do." Ability-based design assumes an iterative design process, and adopts an attitude of accountability (2) that places the burden of change on the system, not the user. Requiring the user to retrain themselves, or to purchase or use special adaptations, holds the user accountable for problems that should be addressed by the system designer, Table I . Seven Principles of Ability-Based Design Principles are divided into three categories: STANCE, INTERFACE, and SYSTEM. All ability-based designs will uphold principles 1-2. The next four principles (3-6) are recommended, but are not required in every ability-based design. Finally, designers are encouraged to consider upholding the seventh principle, but with the understanding that custom, specialized solutions are often warranted, especially for severely disabled users.
STANCE
1. Ability. Designers will focus on ability not dis-ability, striving to leverage all that users can do.
Required

STA
Accountability.
Designers will respond to poor performance by changing systems, not users, leaving users as they are.
Required
INTERFACE
Adaptation.
Interfaces may be self-adaptive or user-adaptable to provide the best possible match to users' abilities. Encouraged and may erect the usual barriers of cost, complexity, configuration, and maintenance [Dawe 2004 ]. In the ideal case, an ability-based system should be flexible enough to enable people to use a system without requiring them to alter their bodies, knowledge, or behavior. The INTERFACE (principles 3-4) deserves special attention in ability-based design because it is there that a user's abilities are exercised and have their effect. The adaptation principle (3) refers to interfaces that self-adjust or can be adjusted, often (but not exclusively) in response to performance or context. Adaptation is what, in the best cases, removes the need for assistive add-ons and forces systems to accommodate users, not the other way around (see Figure 2 ). Adaptation strikes a philosophical chord in supporting users' personal dignity in enabling them to remain as they are, rather than allowing technology to insist that people change to meet its needs [Friedman et al. 2006] . The transparency principle (4) furthers this dignity by always enabling users to inspect, override, discard, revert, store, retrieve, preview, and test adaptations. The need for transparency is not limited to self-adaptive systems, and is also necessary for user-adaptable systems. That way, after time has passed or if changes were made unbeknownst to a user, all adaptations remain visible and changeable.
The SYSTEM principles (5-7) of performance (5) and context (6) both relate to systems having regard for users' actions, possibly at runtime, with underlying support for sensing, monitoring, measuring, modeling, and predicting those actions. While not all ability-based systems will create and maintain a model of a user's performance, these two recommended principles will be upheld by many successful ability-based designs. Regarding the sensing of context, a great deal of future work is necessary to devise both hardware and software sensors for all aspects of relevant context, and to adjust system parameters accordingly. Although context ultimately affects performance, we choose to cite context as its own principle to emphasize the need for proactive sensing and anticipation of changes in users' performance due to changes in context.
In the commodity principle (7), we encourage designers to use, whenever possible, cheap, readily available, off-the-shelf hardware and software, as doing so inevitably Ability-Based Design: Concept, Principles and Examples 9:9 lowers the barriers to access caused by cost, complexity, configuration, and maintenance [Dawe 2004 ], and makes system components more easily replaced. Using commodity devices also allows accessible ability-based software to be disseminated via the Web without the challenge of manufacturing or distributing specialized hardware. As an "encouraged" principle, commodity acknowledges that many ability-based systems will have custom components, and that specialized systems tailored for specific users, particularly those with severe disabilities, are often warranted and may indeed be ability-based. Ultimately, for a design to be considered ability-based, it must uphold the first two principles of ability and accountability; the remaining principles, when appropriately applied, can significantly improve a design's usability and accessibility.
PROJECTS INFORMING ABILITY-BASED DESIGN
To illustrate how the principles of ability-based design may be upheld in specific technologies, we present a selection of projects that informed and inspired the formulation of ability-based design. These projects were undertaken prior to the present conceptual work on ability-based design, and accordingly, embody different principles to different extents. Table II summarizes the projects reviewed in this section and the ability-based design principles upheld. Accordingly, it serves as a guide to the remainder of Section 5. The required ability-based design principles of ability (1) and accountability (2) refer to the designers' stance, not to a designed artifact, per se. It will be clear that principles 1 and 2 can be fairly assumed for all projects in Table II . These principles are therefore omitted in each project summary that follows.
Dynamic Keyboard Model
Trewin and Pain [1997, 1999] analyzed typing performance by people with motor impairments and developed a system to dynamically model users' typing skills on a physical QWERTY keyboard. In their system, typing data was captured in the background from a user's typing "in the wild" by intercepting key presses before they were sent to the current application. Then, recommendations were made by the system for parameters like key repeat delay, filtering of overlapped keys, and setting key debounce times to prevent accidental double-presses. Trewin and Pain's published system did not directly configure keyboard parameters, but made suggestions for changing keyboard settings or enabling features such as Sticky Keys.
Trewin and Pain's user model contained measures like average and variation of key-press duration, count of double-presses of the same key, counts of workarounds such as using CAPS LOCK for capitalizing only one letter, and so on. Frequencies of English language letter-pairs (digraphs) were included to estimate likelihoods of certain behaviors. An evaluation showed that the model accurately detected long keypress errors, pressing two keys at once, additional key errors, and bounce errors.
Principles. The dynamic keyboard model recommends adaptations (3); makes suggestions rather than changing things out-of-sight, giving transparency (4); observes and responds to users' performance (5); and works with unmodified commodity (7) keyboards.
Invisible Keyguard
An existing "low-tech" solution enabling people with motor impairments to type on a standard keyboard is a plastic keyguard, a physical template overlaying a keyboard Table I )
The projects generally span desktop text entry, mouse pointing, mobile devices, and Web access, and involve users with motor or visual impairments. Ability-based design is not confined to these areas, however, and could be used to address, for example, cognitive impairments or low literacy. [Trewin and Pain 1997] keyboard typing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, adaptation, transparency, performance, commodity 5.2 Invisible Keyguard [Trewin 2002] keyboard typing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, adaptation, performance, commodity 5.3 Input Device Agent [Koester et al. 2005 [Koester et al. , 2007a keyboard typing and mouse pointing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, adaptation, performance, commodity 5.4 TrueKeys [Kane et al. 2008b] keyboard typing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, transparency, performance, commodity 5.5 Trackball EdgeWrite [Wobbrock and Myers 2006a , 2006b gestural text entry from trackballs for people with spinal cord injuries ability, accountability, adaptation, transparency, performance, commodity [Trewin et al. 2006] mouse pointing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, performance, commodity 5.7 Angle Mouse [Wobbrock et al. 2009] mouse pointing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, adaptation, transparency, performance, commodity 5.8 SUPPLE [Gajos et al. , 2008 [Gajos et al. , 2010 mouse pointing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, adaptation, transparency, performance, commodity 5.9 Automatic mouse pointing assessment [Hurst et al. 2007 [Hurst et al. , 2008a automatic assessment of mouse pointing performance ability, accountability, adaptation, performance, commodity 5.10 VoiceDraw [Harada et al. 2007] paintbrush control for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, adaptation, performance, commodity [Froehlich et al. 2007] stylus pointing for users with motor impairments ability, accountability, performance, commodity 5.12 Walking user interfaces [Kane et al. 2008c] touch screen access for walking users ability, accountability, adaptation, context, commodity 5.13 Slide Rule [Kane et al. 2008a] touch screen access for blind users ability, accountability, performance, commodity WEB 5.14 WebAnywhere [Bigham et al. 2008 [Bigham et al. , 2010 Web access for blind users ability, accountability, adaptation, transparency, context, commodity that prevents users from moving between keys without lifting their hands. Trewin observed that physical keyguards may be stigmatizing and unpopular. Leveraging her dynamic keyboard model, Trewin [2002] built an "invisible keyguard," a software system that targeted and prevented overlap errors while avoiding the need for special hardware. Trewin and Pain also introduced OverlapKeys, a utility that filtered out additional key presses automatically, rather than making suggestions for system settings as the dynamic keyboard model did [Trewin and Pain 1997] . Three methods for filtering were explored, including the use of heuristics, timing, and language models. Results showed that typing errors could be reduced by 80% using the most successful time-based approach to filtering.
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Principles. The Invisible Keyguard and OverlapKeys utility adapts (3) to users based on users' performance (5). The technologies also work with unmodified commodity (7) keyboards.
Input Device Agent
In creating the Input Device Agent (IDA), Koester et al. [2007a] focused on automatic assessment of and adaptation to users' abilities. The IDA observed users' typing performance and suggested the best settings for the key repeat rate, repeat delay, and the use of Sticky Keys. The IDA used heuristics to create recommendations for these settings but did not directly change the settings. (A more recent version is the Keyboard Wizard, available from Koester Performance Research online.) Results for the IDA showed improvements in text entry error rate and speed. Koester et al. [2005] also used the IDA to recommend the optimal mouse gain. The IDA observed lab-based mouse pointing trials and recommended a gain setting accordingly. Results were mixed, but the IDA-recommended gain was helpful for some users and caused no detriment in performance for any users. (A more recent version is called the Pointing Wizard, available online.)
An important point about Koester's work was her development of and reliance upon the Compass human performance evaluation suite [Koester et al. , 2006 [Koester et al. , 2007b . In presenting mouse-based performance trials, Compass was similar to the test battery used by our SUPPLE automatic interface generator ].
Principles. Both uses of the Input Device Agent provide for adaptation (3) in response to measured performance (5). In using unmodified keyboards and mice, commodity (7) is upheld.
TrueKeys
An approach to making keyboard typing more accessible, besides using keyboard settings and filters, is to simply correct typing errors as they occur. We built TrueKeys [Kane et al. 2008b ] to do just this. TrueKeys was an adaptive online typing corrector that combined a lexicon of 25,000 English words, string distance algorithms [Levenshtein 1965] , and models of keyboard geometry, enabling users with poor dexterity to produce accurate text from inaccurate typing. TrueKeys triggered its correction mechanism after a user finished a word and hit SPACEBAR. TrueKeys also provided an N-best list for inspecting and overriding its choices using the arrow keys (Figure 3) . In a user study, we found that TrueKeys corrected more errors than the Microsoft Word 2004 spell checker and the open source spell checkers aspell and ispell.
Principles. TrueKeys supports transparency (4) by showing an N-best list of possible corrections. It observes user performance (5) to automatically correct typing errors. TrueKeys works with unmodified commodity (7) keyboards.
Trackball EdgeWrite
The aforementioned projects made keyboards easier to use, but for many people with spinal cord injuries (SCI), typing on keyboards is simply infeasible. Trackballs are popular among users with SCI, and many users employ an on-screen point-and-click (or point-and-dwell) keyboard to enter text, which is tedious. To address this, we built Trackball EdgeWrite [Wobbrock and Myers 2006a , 2006b , which enables users with SCI to write gesturally with their trackballs by "pulsing" the ball in directions corresponding to strokes in the EdgeWrite alphabet [Wobbrock et al. 2005] , which was originally designed for mobile device users with tremor [Wobbrock et al. 2003b ]. Trackball EdgeWrite maps users' ball motions to vectors corresponding to segments within 9:12 J. O. Wobbrock et al. Fig. 3 . TrueKeys' N-best list of corrections for the keystrokes "quikxc." Conventional spell checkers would not provide some of the possibilities uncovered by TrueKeys, for example, "liquid" or "equip," as these suggestions are based on more than lexicographic similarity, including, for example, considerations of keyboard geometry.
EdgeWrite letters, and employs adaptive timeouts, slip detection, and word prediction and completion to improve users' accuracy and speed. Its evaluations indicate that Trackball EdgeWrite is faster and more satisfying for text entry than on-screen keyboards.
Principles. Trackball EdgeWrite exhibits adaptation (3) to increase accuracy and for word prediction, both of which observe users' performance (5). It exposes many preferences supporting transparency (4). It uses off-the-shelf trackballs (or any other pointing device), supporting commodity (7).
Steady Clicks
Trewin et al.'s Steady Clicks utility [Trewin et al. 2006 ] was based on the observation that slips sometimes occur when people with motor impairments press the mouse button [Keates et al. 2005] . These slips cause the physical mouse to move, which, in turn, causes the on-screen cursor to move out of its intended target. Steady Clicks prevented slips by freezing the mouse cursor in place when the button went down. It also suppressed accidental clicks that occurred while the mouse was in motion or from secondary mouse buttons. These simple adjustments resulted in significant speed and accuracy gains for participants with motor impairments. Since then, Steady Clicks has been explored for use with pen-based computers such as Tablet PCs, with positive results for older users [Moffatt and McGrenere 2010] .
Principles. Steady Clicks is based on and responds to users' performance (5). It works to improve an unmodified commodity (7) mouse or trackball.
Angle Mouse
Like with Steady Clicks [Trewin et al. 2006] , we took up the challenge of improving mouse, touchpad, and trackball performance through software alone. In our own studies and those of others [Hwang et al. 2004] , we saw that for people with motor impairments, the ballistic phase of pointing, in which the user initially "shoots" the mouse cursor toward a target, was reasonably accurate, but the corrective phase, in which the user makes fine adjustments, was often inaccurate due to high neuromotor noise [Harris and Wolpert 1998; Walker et al. 1997] . In particular, In the left image, the cursor path is relatively coherent, and the angular deviation, marked by the red arc, is relatively low. The gain is therefore kept high. In the right image, the cursor path is divergent due to numerous path corrections, creating high angular deviation. The gain is dropped to effectively magnify the target in motor-space.
during corrective-phase pointing, highly divergent angles were created by the cursor's movement trajectory. To capitalize on this information, we created the Angle Mouse [Wobbrock et al. 2009 ], which observed the angles formed by the mouse during movement and adjusted the mouse control-display gain in response. When the spread of angles, or angular deviation, was low (Figure 4 , left), as in ballistic-phase pointing, the gain was kept high. When the spread of angles was high (Figure 4 , right), as in corrective-phase pointing, the gain was dropped, which increased the target size in motor-space. Importantly, these adjustments were made without any knowledge of the targets, making the Angle Mouse a target-agnostic pointing facilitation technique capable of being deployed on real-world systems without targeting support from operating systems or applications.
Results for participants with motor impairments showed that using the Angle Mouse, throughput, a combined speed-accuracy measure [MacKenzie and Isokoski 2008] , was more than 10% higher than the Windows default mouse. The Angle Mouse was also about 18% more accurate and made significantly fewer final-stage corrective submovements than the Windows default mouse. Results also showed that the performance of nondisabled users was not significantly affected by the Angle Mouse because nondisabled users did not exhibit the motor-control difficulties that caused the Angle Mouse to adjust the mouse gain.
Principles. The Angle Mouse adapts (3) the control-display gain based on continually monitored user performance (5). It works with unmodified commodity (7) pointing devices. A downloadable version offers an interface for inspecting parameters, providing transparency (4).
Supple
Perhaps our deepest example of ability-based design is Supple [Gajos and Weld 2004 , 2006 Gajos et al. 2007 Gajos et al. , 2008 Gajos et al. , 2010 . Unlike Steady Clicks and the Angle Mouse, which attempted to improve mouse pointing, SUPPLE opted to make the interface on which the mouse acts more accessible. SUPPLE automatically generated user interfaces using an optimization approach that intelligently searched the space of possible interfaces for the one that minimized the movement time of the user. SUPPLE constructed a model of a user's movement performance from a short one-time battery of clicking, pointing, dragging, and list selection tasks ( Figure 5 ). Because Fitts' law [Fitts 1954 ] did not always model our participants with motor impairments well, SUP-PLE automatically selected features for custom regression models for each user. These custom regression models more accurately predicted the performance of users with motor impairments and people using unusual input devices such as eye-trackers or head mice. . SUPPLE's pointing, dragging, and list selection tasks from the ability-assessment battery. From these tasks, SUPPLE builds a predictive model of a user's movement time that is used to parameterize a search for the "optimal" interface. Widget selection, size, position, and grouping are all part of the search space. Fig. 6 . The left interface is the default font-format dialog box from Microsoft Word, rebuilt in SUPPLE. The same functionality is provided in the middle interface, which was automatically generated for a person with spastic Cerebral Palsy. The right interface was generated for a person with Muscular Dystrophy. The middle interface contains big targets and longer movement distances, and uses multiple tab panes to group features. The right interface contains small targets at close distances and no tab panes. SUPPLE makes these choices based only on user performance without any heuristic knowledge of Cerebral Palsy or Muscular Dystrophy.
The user interfaces generated by SUPPLE were automatically created in a matter of seconds without using any heuristic knowledge of health conditions or typical functional profiles. Only the results of the user's short performance test were used by the generator. Nonetheless, SUPPLE interfaces clearly reflected the functional differences among participants (Figure 6 ). SUPPLE also gave users the ability to override and customize design choices made by the system. Our study results showed that with SUPPLE-generated interfaces, motor-impaired users were 28% faster, 73% more accurate, and significantly more satisfied than with manufacturers' defaults [Gajos et al. 2008] .
Principles. SUPPLE adapts (3) interfaces to users based on their performance (5) in a test battery. It gives users the power to inspect and override its choices, resulting in good transparency (4). SUPPLE allows commodity (7) pointing devices to perform faster and more accurately.
Automatic Mouse Pointing Assessment
Whereas SUPPLE [Gajos et al. 2010 ] required users to perform pointing tasks in a controlled battery, Hurst et al. [2007] sought to measure and model pointing performance in naturalistic tasks. One such project measured menu performance with the mouse and, without any underlying task knowledge, was able to discern novice from skilled computer users with 91% accuracy. The authors built a menu-driven drawing application in which help information changed based on the inferred expertise of the user, with good results. A follow-up project automatically distinguished between users with and without pointing problems, young and old users and users with Parkinson's disease, and users needing and not needing specific adaptations, all with accuracies above 90% [Hurst et al. 2008a] . In both projects, Hurst et al. used wrapper-based feature selection and a C4.5 decision tree to create parsimonious learned statistical models of user performance.
Principles. Hurst et al.'s menu-driven drawing application upholds adaptation (3), while both projects overall strongly uphold performance (5). In seeking to make regular mice more effective, both projects also uphold commodity (7).
VoiceDraw
Many of the aforementioned projects attempted to improve mouse pointing by adjusting either the mouse or the interface beneath it. By contrast, VoiceDraw enabled the mouse cursor to be controlled by the human voice [Harada et al. 2007] . Drawing and painting with conventional speech recognition is poor because of the need to map discrete voice commands to continuous paintbrush movements. VoiceDraw utilized continuous nonspeech vowel sounds to fluidly move a paintbrush in a custom drawing application. A vowel-sound mapping was used by the underlying Vocal Joystick [Harada et al. 2006] , providing a "vowel map" (Figure 7 ) in which each sound could be morphed into the sounds around it, making it possible for a user to smoothly move the paintbrush in any direction.
Principles. VoiceDraw adapts (3) itself to the vowel productions of the user, which is part of the user's performance (5). In using a regular computer microphone, VoiceDraw also embodies commodity (7).
Barrier Pointing
Mobile interfaces are full of tiny targets, which may pose accessibility challenges. Whereas the customary approach of "flying in" to tap a small target with a stylus or finger is difficult for many people with motor impairments, utilizing physical screen edges provides an opportunity for increasing stability during pointing. Indeed, virtual impenetrable screen edges have shown target acquisition benefits in desktop user interfaces [Appert et al. 2008; Farris et al. 2001 Farris et al. , 2002a Farris et al. , 2002b Johnson et al. 2003; Walker and Smelcer 1990] . Our goal was to capitalize on the physical screen bezels of existing mobile devices [Wobbrock 2003; Wobbrock et al. 2003a] . Rather than requiring device add-ons, we devised a set of techniques called barrier pointing [Froehlich et al. 2007] .
Our barrier pointing techniques relied on the ability for a user to press a stylus firmly against an elevated screen bezel to provide stability during motion. Barrier targets (or barrier widgets) were placed along the screen bezel and could be actuated according to the particular barrier pointing method used. In our most successful method, the stylus (or finger) could slide along the edge and lift to acquire the target. The approach of lifting to select has been called lift-off or take-off selection [Potter et al. 1988; Sears and Shneiderman 1991; Vogel and Baudisch 2007] , although it has not been utilized along screen edges for improving accessibility. In a case study, one participant with spastic Cerebral Palsy had an error rate of 66.7% using the conventional "fly-in and tap" technique, but only 13.3% using lift-off selection with barrier targets. Also, he was 48.5% faster with lift-off selection along the physical edges than with "fly-in and tap." Figure 8 shows a music player concept design that uses barrier pointing for improving accessibility. Such a design may also help people who are not physically impaired, but situationally impaired (e.g., by walking; see Section 5.12.)
Principles. The development of barrier pointing was based on the careful measurement of users' performance (5). In using off-the-shelf mobile devices, it upholds commodity (7).
Walking User Interfaces
A person's ability is not determined solely by his or her health, but also by the current environment or context [Newell 1995; Sears et al. 2003] . Prior research has shown that using a mobile device while walking can impair a user's ability to read text [Mustonen et al. 2004] or select targets [Lin et al. 2007 ]. An ability-based design perspective suggests that we adapt mobile user interfaces to match a user's "situationally Ability-Based Design: Concept, Principles and Examples 9:17 Fig. 9 . Our walking user interface adapts to a user's situationally-impaired visual and motor abilities. When the user begins walking, the on-screen text and targets increase in size. On the right, a participant in our user study is shown walking an outdoor course with our mobile device. Although our prototype detected standing vs. walking using the device's camera, for our study we simulated adaptation using the Wizard-of-Oz technique.
impaired" abilities while walking [Yamabe and Takahashi 2007] . We explored walking user interfaces [Kane et al. 2008c] , which detected whether a user was currently walking, and automatically adjusted the interface layout to compensate (Figure 9 ). When standing, the user was given relatively small text and targets, allowing large amounts of content to be displayed on the screen. When walking, the user was given larger text and controls, but fewer items on the screen, requiring more scrolling. Our study results were mixed; walking user interfaces that adapted target size and level of detail showed signs of improving performance while moving, but the improvements in some cases were minimal, and further exploration of this design space is needed.
Principles. Walking user interfaces adapt (3) to their users based on changing context (6). They uphold commodity (7) by functioning on unmodified mobile devices.
Slide Rule
Today, touch screens appear on grocery-store and airport kiosks, microwave ovens, dishwasher panels, new bank ATMs, and of course, mobile devices. How can a blind person use a touch screen? This was the question motivating our creation of Slide Rule, a prototype utilizing accuracy-relaxed multitouch gestures, "finger reading," and screen layout schemes to enable blind people to use unmodified touch screens [Kane et al. 2008a] .
Slide Rule offered three applications: Phonebook, Mail, and Music. We prototyped these on an Apple iPod Touch. In contrast to a key-or button-based screen reader, audio output was controlled by moving a "reading finger" across the screen. The spoken audio read the screen at a level of detail proportional to the speed of the moving finger. For example, if the finger moved quickly down an alphabetical list of Phonebook contacts, the spoken audio would say only the first letter of the names: "A", "E", "G", "L", and so on. If the finger moved more slowly, last names would be read. If it moved even more slowly, both last and first names would be read. For our prototyping purposes, no visual interfaces were drawn to the screen, although for sighted users, such an option easily could be added.
We found that when a blind user attempted to lift-and-tap a target on a touch screen, the user lost his or her sense of location. To address this, Slide Rule used a method of target selection we called second-finger-tap: while the reading finger paused over the desired target, another finger (or thumb) on the same (or opposite) hand could tap anywhere on the screen to trigger the item beneath the reading finger. This approach lessened the accuracy demands for acquiring targets and allowed the user to interact with the interface without losing a sense of location. Second-finger-tap was incorporated into Apple's VoiceOver software as split-tap and in subsequent research projects like No-Look Notes [Bonner et al. 2010] .
Principles. Slide Rule has as its basis for design the performance (5) of blind users. Slide Rule uses commodity (7) iPod Touch hardware. Incidentally, Slide Rule is one of our best examples of ability (1) in leveraging multitouch gestures for blind users who are accustomed to using their fingers to navigate and negotiate the world.
WebAnywhere
WebAnywhere was a Web site that reads aloud other Web sites, serving as a Web-based screen reader for the Web itself [Bigham and Prince 2007; Bigham et al. 2008] . A significant advantage of WebAnywhere over existing screen readers was that WebAnywhere required no additional software to be installed, allowing it to be used on shared terminals in libraries, classrooms, agencies, and so on. From the start, WebAnywhere enabled users to store and retrieve personal preference profiles, including customizations of WebAnywhere's keyboard shortcuts and reading behavior. Recent versions of WebAnywhere added support for multiple languages and speech recognition [Bigham et al. 2010] . Blind users played a formative role in the design of WebAnywhere, giving suggestions for its many features. Today, WebAnywhere enjoys a sizeable open source developer community.
Principles. In its extensive support for users' personal interface preferences, including language preferences, WebAnywhere upholds both adaptation (3) and transparency (4). By proactively inspecting users' systems and adjusting its function to suit (e.g., working with available sound players), WebAnywhere upholds context (6). WebAnywhere strongly upholds commodity (7) by using an unmodified Web browser without any software installation required.
DISCUSSION
The previous section reviewed projects that informed and inspired ability-based design and its principles. These projects, in various ways and to various degrees, upheld the principles of ability-based design. All 14 projects upheld ability (1), accountability (2), and commodity (7); 12 upheld performance (5), and 10 upheld adaptation (3); transparency (4) and context (6) were upheld by 6 and 2 projects, respectively. All projects were grounded in firm notions of what users can do, capitalizing on the abilities of users to act, making the ability-based designs accommodate that action.
Many of our projects required us to think about everyday devices anew. With VoiceDraw (Section 5.10), we had to utilize a "speech recognizer" for non-speech sounds. With barrier pointing (Section 5.11), we had to see the elevated physical bezels around the screen as holding new opportunities for design.
The reviewed projects exhibited a range of adaptivity by the system and adaptability by the user. Low adaptivity projects made immediate, local changes. One example was the adaptive gain setting in the Angle Mouse [Wobbrock et al. 2009 ], which was based on the most recent mouse movement trajectory. High adaptivity projects made lasting, global adaptations, often based on a performance model. SUPPLE was an example of a system with high adaptivity [Gajos et al. 2010] . Still other projects were user-adaptable, having customizable settings that affected the software's performance. WebAnywhere was a good example of highly customizable software that could be tailored to the skills and preferences of its users [Bigham et al. 2008] .
Eleven of our 14 examples focused on users with motor impairments, but such a focus is not required for ability-based design. All users have abilities, and to the extent that context or impairment affect those abilities, ability-based design should be relevant. For example, one could create a SUPPLE-like test battery ] for low-vision or hard-of-hearing users to enable a computer to create a model of a user's visual or auditory skills and adapt interfaces accordingly.
It was a common experience for us while developing some of the aforementioned technologies to encounter skepticism and even resistance on the part of participants who were dubious that unmodified input devices could be used by them. Perhaps the participants had grown accustomed to thinking that they would always have trouble with devices meant "for everyone else." Whatever the case, after considerable iterative design with heavy input from participants, we saw genuine delight by many of our users when they could use "normal" devices with new software tailored to their abilities.
RESEARCH CHALLENGES
This article attempts to establish the nature and purpose of ability-based design, and put forth its guiding principles. We believe that as a concept, ability-based design may go far beyond any of the reviewed projects to realize a day when all software, and perhaps even hardware, will be perfectly tailored to its user and his or her abilities. Strikingly, this is quite the opposite of universal design; rather, it is the universal application of "design-for-one" [Harper 2007 ].
So what is required to make the "universal application of 'design-for-one' " a reality? Of central importance is work on automatically detecting, assessing, and understanding people's abilities [Casali 1995; Gajos et al. 2007 Gajos et al. , 2008 Hurst et al. 2008a; Keates et al. 2002; Law et al. 2005; Price and Sears 2008] . Of special importance is the need for quick, low-effort, accurate, and reliable performance tests that can be administered once for most users, or periodically for people with conditions that change over time. A more challenging but more useful solution would be to accurately measure users' abilities from performance "in the wild;" that is, outside an artificial test battery [Chapuis et al. 2007; Hurst et al. 2008b ]. However, accurately measuring tasks in the wild requires inferring the intention behind users' actions, requiring, among other things, the ability to know what a user is looking at, trying to point to, attempting to write, and so on. Algorithms for segmenting real-world mouse movement into discrete aimed pointing movements are necessary, but they are only a start. We also need to know where targets in the interface lie [Dixon and Fogarty 2010; Hurst et al. 2010] , and what mouse behavior constitutes an error. The same is true for understanding text entry without the benefits of a laboratory study where phrases are presented to participants for transcription; prior work has made some progress here [Wobbrock and Myers 2006c] .
Related to ability measurement is the challenge of sensing context. Future work, especially on mobile accessibility, should consider how to make devices more aware of and responsive to environmental factors like lighting, temperature, and ambient noise [Wobbrock 2006] . While "on the go," mobile device users may experience multiple modes of transportation, from walking to riding a bus to driving a car. They may be stationary or moving up or down stairs. They may be outdoors, exposed to cold temperatures (and the need for gloves), rain water, glare, wind, ambient noise, and so on. Mobile device users' social contexts also change, from being in a movie theater to business meetings to personal conversations. Current mobile devices are mostly ignorant of these factors and require users to adapt their behavior to the environment. Recent advances in mobile activity recognition hold promise for enabling devices to become more aware of their users' contexts [Choudhury et al. 2008; Hinckley et al. 2000] .
Once performance has been accurately measured or context has been sensed, there still remains the considerable challenge of modeling a user's abilities. For systems to create, modify, and assess a predictive model of a user's abilities is still an ongoing challenge [Biswas and Robinson 2008] , especially for users with impairments, whose abilities are greatly varied, even for the same medical condition. For this reason, conventional user models do not seem to hold well for many people with impairments [Keates et al. 2002] . Because variability among such users is high, techniques for accommodating this variability in user models are necessary for advancing abilitybased design. Work on perceptive user interfaces [Hwang et al. 2001 ] is still in its early stages, but could help systems understand the state, context, and abilities of users. Recent advances in automatically detecting the impairments of users also hold promise [Hurst et al. 2008a ].
Assuming we can accurately measure and model users' abilities and context, the next question is one of design: how best can we employ this knowledge? More research is needed in user interface adaptation. Although SUPPLE makes important advances [Gajos et al. 2010] , it leaves much unanswered, like how to incorporate errors, visual search time, input device characteristics, and aesthetic concerns.
Another design approach is to allow end-user adaptation in a more flexible manner. Although most applications contain some configuration options, applications must offer a much wider range of possibilities to fully support ability-based design. Of particular importance is providing feedback in the form of previews so that users know the results of their changes [Terry and Mynatt 2002] . Showing previews can be difficult for changes that alter complex motor-oriented parameters or other non-visual interface aspects. However, previews could improve the trial-and-error process users currently endure when adapting software.
Finally, we need to further investigate how commodity input devices can be repurposed in novel ways for people with disabilities. Hardware researchers need to devise more flexible input devices that can be used in various ways. Reconfigurable devices may hold promise for greater adaptability [Schwesig et al. 2004 ], although they have yet to be realized. Software that can remap device inputs to required outputs may also make devices more versatile [Carter et al. 2006; Wang and Mankoff 2003] .
In the end, the progress necessary for ability-based design to flourish will leave few areas of computing untouched. It is our hope that ability-based design can serve as a unifying grand challenge for fruitful collaborations in computing, human factors, psychology, design, and human-computer interaction.
CONCLUSION
This article presented ability-based design as a refinement to, and refocusing of, prior approaches to accessible design. Just as user-centered design shifted the focus of interactive system design from systems to users, ability-based design shifts the focus of accessible design from disability to ability. This article put forth seven ability-based design principles and described fourteen projects that informed and inspired these principles. Future research directions that touch many areas of computing were also provided.
It is our hope that this work will serve as a vantage point from which to envision a future consisting of tools, techniques, methods, and models that better leverage the malleability of software, the availability of hardware, and the abilities and potential of all human users.
